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Aveti In This Issue....
Namaskar,  Aveti  has become a beacon of hope for the students

of Odisha's least developed areas.  But our objective is  not only

to complete the annual curriculum; rather,  we are entering a

bigger universe.  Aveti  is  currently taking timely measures to

strengthen the talents of youngsters.  Some children desire to

learn how to code,  while others wish to travel to space.  Aveti  has

initiated a high-level skil l  development programme in deference

to everyone's objectives and morale.  The ‘Aveti  Summer Coding

Program :  2022’  is  created for gifted kids who wish to learn to

code during the summer vacation.  In addition,  a specific

curriculum, Aveti  Bridge Cousre-2022,  has been designed for

students who wish to pursue science after the 10th grade.  You

will  discover all  of  the details inside.
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First of all, the heavy curriculum of

class 11 and 12 Science is difficult to

tackle without a solid foundation.

Secondly, class 11 & 12 Science

curriculum is in English, which is

difficult for Odia medium

students to grasp.

Another crucial component is to

understand the interdependency

of Physics, Chemistry &

Mathematics without which the

learning would be incomplete. 

Why Bridge Course?

In order to address the genuine problems faced by Odia medium students

who pursue Science after class 10, we have started a unique curriculum - Aveti

Bridge Course.

          Aveti Bridge Course is a four-week program that is designed to cover the

foundations of Physics, Chemistry, and Mathematics. English is also taught to

improve the communication skills and scientific vocabulary of the students

coming from Odia medium. 

          Over the course of the four weeks, the students attend live online classes,

solve curated assignments and study carefully designed notes to learn the

basics. All these learning resources are also provided to the students through

the 'Aveti Learning App' so that they can learn at their own pace. 

      A select group of students also attend the same classes at our

Bhubaneswar facility and get to interact directly with our highly experienced

teachers. This year we have hosted eight deserving students from different

parts of Odisha for the bridge course. All these students are provided

comfortable housing and healthy food and study at our facility for 8 to 10

hours a day. In addition, each student is provided with a personal computer to

access and practice the learning resources provided in the 'Aveti Learning

App'. As a means of recreation, these students are taken on tours to some of

Bhubaneswar's educational and cultural landmarks every Sunday. 

     The Aveti Bridge Course is one-of-a-kind initiative in which children not

only learn their syllabus but also other important life skills.
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Aveti Bridge Course: From bleak to bright
To make aspirations come true, one needs a solid foundation & proper guidance.
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Bridge Course : 2022 in pictures....
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Screen-focused A hushed yet lively classroom.

Food has arrived ! Let's Understand Chemistry Group discussions are beneficial

Physics' Mysteries Outside of the 'Regional Science Centre'

What's inside ? At 'Regional Museum of Natural History' Math is fun with Sulagna Madam

JUNE 2022

https://odishatourism.gov.in/content/tourism/en/discover/attractions/museums/regional-museum-natural-history.html


To Code like Mark, talk like Barack
Chinmaya has finished learning a high-level programming language, in just four weeks

Aveti Learning has demonstrated once again that education is not just

about exam preparation; it is so much more than that. Aveti believes

that children should be allowed to attain their greatest potential. Going

beyond the books, some children are now showing their excellence in

Coding. Chinmaya Kumar Majhi, a standard-nine student, is one of these

outstanding kids who completed a coding course in just four weeks.

Most notably, Chinmaya is able to do all the programming in the ninth

grade that only an engineering student can do.

         Chinmaya was born in Halupali, a village in Odisha's Bargarh

district. Since sixth grade, he has been attending the Banjipali High

School dormitories, located 40 kilometers from Halupali village.

Chinmaya always had a propensity for trying new things and achieving

new goals. He was inspired to try something new by his drive to learn. In

the first place, he learned Arduino Technology all by himself and created

a clever gadget he claims will alert individuals to the COVID flare-up.

Chinmaya expressed a desire to learn computer programming.

Chinmay's eighth-grade exam has now been finished and to make the

most of his vacation time, he has arrived at the Aveti Learning centre in

Bhubaneswar. Chinmaya is now an integral part of the 'Aveti Summer

Coding Program'. His coding lessons are being mentored by Shuvendra

Kushwaha, a Software Engineer at Aveti Learning. Chinmaya has

finished learning ‘Python’, a high-level programming language, in just

four weeks since he arrived. "Coding is all about logical thinking and

problem solving, and I am glad to get exposure to these things early in

my life”, says Chinmaya. 

                Chinmaya expressed an interest in programming languages and

took up the opportunity from Aveti Learning to learn Python. We want

this opportunity to reach more of these talents like Chinmaya. Again, we

don't want to limit ourselves to coding workshops. This world is

brimming with possibilities. If a child aspires to write codes like Mark

Zuckerburg, others should try talking like Barack Obama. So, it's up to

you to figure out 'who is the next Chinmaya'!
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STUDENTS' CORNER

Click to know more about Chinmaya : Chinmaya - The Pride of Aveti

CHINMAYA KUMAR MAJHI
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https://youtu.be/khRRqnDwRk0


Aveti Learning has commenced the second phase of

Capacity Building Training on Blended Learning

program in Nabarangpur, in collaboration with

Nabrangpur District Administration. Back in November

2021, Aveti Learning Smart Class was installed in a total

of 12 schools in Nabarangpur. Currently, a total of 78

schools in Nabarangpur are offering Aveti's high-

quality content to children. The second phase of the

Integrated 'Capacity Building Training of teachers'

Program was held on June 5 and 6 in Nabarangpur.

The event was held at two schools in Nabarangpur -

RCD Nodal Govt. HS and Nodal Govt New Panchayat

High School, Jharigam. The training program was

attended by 100 teachers from a total of 50 schools. All

of these teachers were given skills development

training by Aveti's well-versed trainer Ban Bihari Kar.

Second Phase Training in Nabrangpur

day Event

schools represented

teachers attended

5T SCHOOL TRANSFORMATION PROGRAM

Aveti Learning attended a high-level conference on the "5T School

Transformation Program in Koraput" on June 5. The conference was

convened by the Pottangi School Level Academic Enrichment

Committee and presided over the Pottangi Block Development Officer.

At the event, there was also a presence from the Block Education

Officer (BEO). In addition, well-respected headmasters from a range of

Pottangi schools were present at the conference. All conference

attendees chose 'Aveti Learning' as a source of e-learning content and

agreed on teacher capacity building training. The Block Development

Officer's involvement in this particular initiative is noteworthy, as he

took a keen interest in Aveti's e-learning content and quickly instructed

all seven schools in his block to incorporate the learning resources. In

order to get the new initiative off the ground, Aveti Learning and the

BDO of Pottangi Block came to an agreement and signed a

memorandum of understanding.

Coffee, lush valleys, education. Koraput?
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The wonderful tale of Aveti Learning was aired on Odisha's premier television

channel DD Odia's special show 'Aam Udyoga.' The show highlighted how

Aveti Learning serves as a beacon of hope for children living in remote and

underprivileged communities. Children from low-income families struggle in

school not because of a lack of talent, but because their education is

inadequate and substandard. “The initiative was initiated in 2014 by a small

tuition centre, and since then it has expanded to encompass more than

120,000 students and more than 700 schools”, stated Sushant Kumar

Mahapatra, the Director and Co-founder of Aveti Learning.

Aveti Learning  on DD Odia 

Here's where you can watch the whole story : Aveti Learning In Ama Udyoga

(A group of inquisitive students from Silicon College of Engineering and Technology are being briefed at the Ohub office, by the

Director Mr. Sushant Kumar  Mahapatra himself, on the overall structure of Aveti Learning and the dynamics of the ecosystem it

operates within. "Sharing is the key to happiness!")
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https://youtu.be/z4axkUBTScA
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